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Part 1

Hi, I am Kelley. I am married and my husband’s name is Gregg. We have been married for seven
years now. Our sex life had been pretty good until about a year ago. It was then that I discovered
that I love fucking dogs. Gregg is usually out of town five to seven days a month.

I never gave it much thought because it was a “routine” type of thing. Gregg was part a part owner
of and he was usually going somewhere for one meeting or another. When he was home we had
regular sex and he was satisfied. I kept the house, garden and paid the bills, made dinner when he
was home and all in all it was pretty much a regular American household. On one of Gregg’s trips
last year the dogs were very noisy and excited. I stood it as long as I could and finally I took the flash
light outside and went out back. We have two red labs, Red and Butch. They were going crazy. I
heard the reason why; the bitch who lived two houses down was howling at the moon and I could tell
by her howl and barking she was in heat. I quickly got the dogs inside the house and locked the
door. As I turned to try putting the dogs in the garage, I tripped on the bottom of my nightie. I fell to
my knees and Butch was on top of me light like lighting as he mounted me.

At first I panicked and started yelling at Butch, “ No Butch, no Butch.!! “ Butch was in a frenzy as he
kept trying to hump me like I was his Bitch. Then I felt Red biting my panties and trying to rip them
off. By now I must have smelled like their bitch as Butch’s pre-cum spread all over my ass. Red’s
slobber covered the entrance to the neck of my pussy. I felt a hot flush cover my body and my pussy
felt wet and hot. I started laughing at the thought being caught with me on all fours and my dog
trying to hump my ass. The thought of being fucked by a dog was actually funny or so I thought. I
stopped struggling thinking that if I didn’t struggle he would get bored and just drop off. It was all
Butch needed; he grabbed me firmly by the hips and pushed as the tip of his cock slipped into my
vagina. Butch felt this and he pushed with his hips hard. His cock elongated and I felt it slide past
my uterus and slam into the back of my womb. It took my breath away and I grunted out loud. I had
an orgasm almost immediately.

I couldn’t believe that this dog was actually fucking me and I was having an orgasm. I didn’t have
much time to ponder it as I started having another orgasm. Butch was fucking so hard, so fast and
his dog cock felt like a hot poker in my belly. I came again and screamed as the orgasm overcame
me. I felt drunk with pleasure and lust. My head dropped down to the cool floor and my ass was
sticking up giving Butch full access to my cunt. I felt depraved but I was enjoying too much to worry
about. I was all wet from his precum and my juices squirting out. Suddenly I felt Butch slam into me
and I felt like he had shoved a golf ball into me. Butch grabbed tighter and he stood stock still. I felt
his cock jerk several times and my pussy was awash with a thick scalding liquid.

I came again and my body shook uncontrollably. I felt my toes cramp and curl and my eyes rolled
back into my head. I felt an explosion in my womb and saw stars and different colored lights. I felt
Butch slide off of me and we were knotted together like dog and bitch. A minute or two went by as
my vagina relaxed and I felt the tennis ball slide out as my greedy vaginal muscles let go of him.

Just when I felt I was exhausted and began to relax I felt a course rough tongue began to lick my
pussy from the top where my clit stuck out to my open rosebud of my asshole. I felt two orgasms hit
me as I lay there with my ass sticking up and my face resting on the floor. Next I felt paws mounting
me as they slid to my hip bones and pulled on me.

One two, three strokes and I felt a large dog cock slide in and hit my cervix. My cervix’s rubbery lips
reached down kissed the huge cock. I knew it wasn’t Butch. This cock was much bigger. I opened my



eyes and glanced back and saw Red’s mouth and tongue hanging close to my face. I turned my head
and sucked his tongue into my mouth as Red swabbed the inside of my mouth rolling across my
teeth.

I felt his huge cock growing thicker and longer as he humped past my cervix and slammed into the
back wall of my pussy. I felt him adjust his position and he began pumping into me in hard rapid
strokes. I felt a snap in my womb like a rubber band snapping and Red’s cock stretched the depth of
my womb. He in as far as he could reach in a place where no man had ever been or animal for that
matter. I became conscious of my body shaking rolling in a series of orgasms; deep, hard and long
lasting orgasm which I had never experienced before in my life. I heard someone screaming in a
long passionate scream which had begun in a deep low moan and risen to a high pitch tone.

It took me seconds to realize it was me. I began crying as Red’s cock grew in thickness and length. I
don’t know how long he fucked me before I felt a series of staccato hot spurts as his doggy cum
washed my womb and filled as my cum juices and his spurted out as my vaginal muscles clamped
around his knot. I let out a loud pussy fart and expelled Red’s knot. Red moved a bit and kept his
cock inside my pussy as cock tip rested against my cervix and orgasm again. Red lay on my back and
licked my neck and slowly pulled himself out of my pussy and cleaned me with his tongue. After two
small orgasms I turned around and without hesitation grabbed his cock and swallowed as much of it
as I could.

I felt sexually euphoric as I sucked his huge cock; hungrily thirsting for his cum. I had sucked a lot of
cocks before all human, but this one was the most satisfying as I started a series of small orgasms. I
felt another tongue licking my cunt and then my tits and I knew Butch was helping me to cum.
Suddenly Red shot his sperm into my throat. It was a big load but I swallowed every bit of it as I
came again from Butch’s ministrations. I turned around and sucked Butch’s much smaller cock but
nonetheless satisfying.

I finally got up off the floor of the entrance to the garage and went to my bedroom and poured a hot
bath. I lay in the tub of hot water thinking of had just. There was no denying; I had just fucked my
two dogs and loved it. I got over the feelings of depravity and anti social act I had just committed. In
fact I began thinking of fucking my dogs as much and as many times as I could. I would worry about
Gregg later. He usually was satisfied with a blow job and/or a quick fuck.

~~~~

Part 2

I was anxious to have sex again with Butch and Red. I closed the computer and took off all my
clothes. The dogs were all excited. I ran to the garage and threw an exercise pad on the floor and
got down on all fours. Butch began to lick my ass and pussy. I had a couple of mini orgasms and the I
felt him mounted me. I felt his paws slide down along my ribs and locked on to my hips. Butch pulled
me back strongly and shoved against me two three times and his cock slid in all the way as it
expanded and elongated and hit the back wall of her cunt.

“Oh gawd, oh gawd I screamed as the dog penetrated me and took the air out of my lungs. It hurt
but it was a lustful pain like when you have your very past cum. I gasped and shivered with lust as
Red came around and licked my tits and licked my mouth. I felt Butch’s knot.slip in and then out, in
and out; in and out and then we locked. My vaginal muscles locked greedily behind the knot and
squeezed the base of his cock. I was delirious, lost in the lustful beast fuck. Butch continued his
staccato strokes and then he pulled at my hips hard and curled around my ass. I could feel his
throbbing cock quivering inside me and then the spurting of his hot sperm washing my womb. He



seemed to cum forever.

After what seemed like twenty minutes or more I felt him adjust his position and I felt his pointy
cock rest on my rubbery cervix lips. I pushed back slightly and his pointy cock slipped into my
cervix. I felt a blinding pain and almost pulled away but I held my ground and I felt three to four
inches of his cock slide into my cervix. I held him there and soon the blinding pain was replaced by a
screaming orgasm that rocked my senses. My toes curled, my eyes rolled back into my head and my
womb exploded with a screaming orgasm.

My body was shaking and I was sweating profusely. My fingers dug into the exercise pad as Red
kissed me and I rolled right into another orgasm as my ass quivered against Butch’s hot furry loins.
When I came down from my lustful high, I found myself rocking back and forth; fucking myself with
Butch’s four inches of cock in my cervix. I moved back slightly and felt another inch of his cock slide
in. I slid yet another inch in but it was all I could take. The pain was too much as my womb cramped
and my cervix spit out Butch’s doggy cock. My upper body fell to the floor with my ass sticking up
and Butch pulled away from me. I felt his knot slip out and shivered as a series of orgasms hit me. It
was heaven.

I felt Red cleaning me up from asshole to vagina; curling his tongue and digging deep into my cunt.
Then I felt nip at my extended clitoris and I almost came again. Red finished cleaning me and then
he mounted me. His doggy cock hit the mark on the first thrust. I heard him adjust his position on
the pad and then he thrust fully into hitting my back wall and stretching me that extra inch and half
to accommodate his huge cock. H seemed more excited today than before as thrust long fast strokes
making me grunt each time he hit that hidden spot that only he had been able to reach.

I started cumming immediately. My orgasms were long and hard as Red rode me like his bitch. I felt
him pull back slightly and his pointy cock head caught in my cervix rubbery lips. He was too big to
do what Butch had but just the tip of his cock kissing my cervix was enough to drive me to a mind
blowing orgasm. When I gained consciousness Red was still pounding me hard. I felt his strong paws
on my hips pull me against him as his hot furry body curled around my ass. His cock started shooting
sperm in spurts washing my womb as he continued fucking me. I felt his cock empty itself and Red
pulled out and his cock came all the way out seeking my cunt. Red pulled me hard against him and
his cock hit my asshole and slid in to the knot.

I screamed in pain and then in ecstasy as Red began fucking my asshole. I could feel his huge cock
deep inside my colon as I came over and over again. The orgasms were hard and intense and then I
passed out. When I woke both dogs were licking my body. I reached over and grabbed Red’s cock
and swallowed it all the way to his knot and sucked him until his hot sperm washed my throat. Then
I did the same to Butch. When I finished servicing both dogs. I lay there thinking who lucky I was
and how things were going to change as far as my love life was concerned.

~~~~

Part 3

I would have to plan how to take care of my boys without Gregg finding out. In the meantime; I
wanted to fuck and suck each of them at least three, four times a day and maybe at night too. I was
giddy like a teenage girl who just discovered sex. I was sucking Butch off when I heard the phone
ring. I stopped for a minute and went into the living room and answered it. It was Gregg. All of a
sudden I started trembling like a kid caught with his hand in the cookie.

Gregg asked me how things were and remarked that I sounded a little funny. I told him I was coming



down with the flu. He said, “Well take care and get plenty of rest. I have stay in Seattle for five more
days, so I won’t be coming home on Saturday.” I told him not to worry and to enjoy himself. I
couldn’t believe it; seven more days alone with the boys. I couldn’t believe myself. I had always been
a horny broad but this was beyond horny, this was pure animal lust; an all consuming lust that made
me feel feint and alive at the same time. My pussy was all wet and my mouth watered as I felt my
tongue wanting to lick something.

I went to Butch and rubbed his furry cock and his pink pointy cock came out and I swallowed him
instantly. I felt him growing in my throat and then he was hitting the back of my throat but I was
game so swallowed as much of his cock as I could. I was desperately trying to swallow all his
precum. Red was licking my wet pussy and I shook in orgasm. I got up on all fours and Butch
mounted me. my body jerking wildly under Butch’s’s short but powerful strokes.  Then he was
cumming as well, and a fresh flood of warmth filled my womb, trapped inside me by the swollen
muscle lodged tightly in my sex.

I was cumming too, one long final orgasm as I savored the remains of my Master’s satisfaction and
he held tight against him while we waited patiently for his cock to release me. He had cum fast and I
wondered if he could go again. My question was answered almost immediately as he pulled me
against him, scratching my ribs as he did. This time he was humping me in a hard steady hump and I
felt the tip of cock catch on my rubbery cervix lips. I waited for the pain and the ecstasy that would
follow but I groaned in disappointment as he slipped out of my cervix and hit my back wall. He held
there filling my womb with cum as I came one more time.

He continued cumin for about fifteen minutes and I felt him dismount and his knot slipped out as hot
liquids, mine and his, poured out. I cried out, “No, no, no!” I wanted him to stay as my body shook in
the midst of one orgasm after another. But he lapped at my pussy once and moved away. It was then
I felt Red mount me and pull at my hard and his cock slid all the way in and slapped my back wall.
He adjusted his hind legs and shoved once more. I felt that snap in side my womb as he stretched me
and his cock went in deeper than anyone, man or animal had ever been.

I grunt and yelled, “Ohgawd, ohgawd, owgawdowgawdowgawdddddgggggg.”

His cock got thicker and longer and filled me completely. Red began a fast pace in and out, in and
out. I came twice before I felt him hold me tight by the hips. He stopped and pulled out and held for
about five seconds. He began his heavy pounding once again. I felt him lick my neck and I turned my
head and sucked on his tongue. I was cumin again. I felt him pull outwards and I felt the tip of his
penis driving into my guts like a jackhammer, over and over, stabbing into the very bottom of my sex
until I could take him easily.

He’d made me deeper somehow, elongated my vagina with his prick as I felt him dig deeper than
even he had ever been. I felt pain and pleasure all at the same time and something exploded in my
womb. The heat spread throughout my body; my toes curled and cramped and my eyes rolled into
the back of my skull as my nails dug into the exercise pad. I could feel him cumin with hard heavy
throbs. He held me there for about thirty minutes. I felt him pull backwards as his long cock dropped
out.

I was in heaven. I could smell the musky smell of his cum. I turned my body around and swallowed
his cock. I sucked him down my throat as far as I could and I felt him throb in my mouth as released
more of his sperm. Then I felt Butch mount me and found my faginal passage. He shoved hard and
his thin pointy tip found my cervix as four five inches of his cock slipped into my womb. He fucked in
short fast and emptied his sperm into my womb. I died and went to heaven as both dogs fucked me
like their bitch. I quivered in orgasm and passed out. I woke up all slimy and tired. I walked back to



my bedroom looking for a hot bath.

For the next seven days it was pretty much the same as both dogs took their turn fucking me.
Sometimes I initiated it or they would. We fucked two and three times a day and sometimes at night
I would wake up horny and I would initiated a sex session. When Gregg came home, we would wait
until he left for work and the night sessions were out then. I’d have to work out something before
long.


